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The management reserve the right to refuse entry
or service to any person or persons at any time

without reason requiring to be given.

Beers and Ciders
COBRA (330ml Bottle) £2.30

KINGFISHER (330ml Bottle) £2.30

CIDER (Bottle) £2.30

COBRA (660ml Bottle) £3.95

BODDINGTON’S BITTER (Draught Cans) £2.50

FOSTERS PINT (568ml Cans) £2.60

OLD SPECKLED HEN (Can) £2.70

BANGLA BEER (660ml Bottle) £4.25

ALCOHOL FREE LAGER (Bottle) £2.20

Soft Drinks by the glass
COKE £1.75

DIET COKE £1.75

LEMONADE £1.65

BITTER LEMON £1.65

TONIC WATER £1.65

GINGER ALE £1.65

SODA WATER £1.65

LIME / BLACKCURRENT CORDIAL 25p

MINERAL WATER
STILL / SPARKLING (Bottle) £2.95

MINERAL WATER (by the glass) £1.65

Juices
ORANGE £1.65

J20 (Bottle) £2.20

Mixers
i.e. GIN & TONIC / VODKA & LIME £2.95
or MARTINI & LEMONADE

SPRITZER £2.95

Appertifs
MARTINI (Dry, Sweet, Medium) £2.00

CINZANO BIANCO £2.00

PORT £2.00

DUBONNET £2.00

CAMPARI £2.00

PIMMS £2.00

Whisky

TEACHERS/BELLS £2.00

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY £2.00

Cognac

REMY MARTIN VSOP COGNAC £2.25

MARTELL VS COGNAC £2.00

Other Spirits

JACK DANIELS £2.00

SOUTHERN COMFORT £2.00

SMIRNOFF VODKA £2.00

BACARDI £2.00

GORDON’S GIN £2.00

PERNOD £2.00

RUM £2.00

MALIBU £2.00

ARCHERS £2.00

Liqueurs

ALL LIQUEURS £2.00

Sherry

DRY, SWEET, MEDIUM £2.00

Bar List



Starter / Main tandoori Specialities
Starter Main

Poultry
1 MURGH CHAT MASSALA £3.95 £7.55

Tender pieces of chicken marinated with garlic and chef’s spices, grilled with capsicum, tomatoes and onions, finished off with chat massala

2 MURGH PAKORA £3.95 £7.55
Tender pieces of chicken delicately spiced and dipped in our own special batter and fried

3 MURGH CHAT £3.75
Pieces of chicken cooked in a tangy sauce, with cucumber and tomatoes, garnished with coriander

4 SPICY TANDOORI MURGH NANDOS £3.95 £7.55
Chicken marinated in delicate spices, barbecued in a clay oven and pan fried with our special spices, to taste spicy and tangy,
garnished with garlic and spring onion

5 CHICKEN TIKKA £3.45 £6.95
Pieces of chicken marinated in yogurt and mild spices and baked in the tandoori

6 TANDOORI CHICKEN £3.45 £6.95
On the bone chicken marinated in delicate spices and barbecued in the tandoori oven

Fish
7 SALMON PAKORA £4.15 £8.95

Small chunks of salmon, delicately spiced and dipped in our own special home-made batter and fried. A very light mouthwatering appetiser

8 SALMON FRY £4.15 £8.95
Tender pieces of salmon immersed in ground massala sauce, delicately spiced and deep fried, garnished with onions and peppers

9 SALMON TIKKA £4.15 £8.95
Chunks of pink salmon matured in a rich spicy marinate of dill, coriander, ginger, garlic and other special spices, and pan fried

King Prawns
10 CHINGREE CHAT MASSALA £5.45 £11.45

King prawns marinated in mace, cordamon, lemon juice, ginger and garlic. Then cooked in a clay oven with capsicum, tomatoes and onion.

11 TANDOORI KING PRAWNS £5.45 £10.45
Mouthwateringly succulent jumbo prawns delicately marinated in mild spices and baked in the clay oven

12 PRAWN ON PURI (King Prawns also available for £5.45) £3.95
Slightly spiced prawns, onions, tomatoes and herbs served on a pancake

Lamb
13 LAMB TIKKA £3.95 £6.95

Pieces of lamb, marinated in yogurt and mixed spices and baked in a clay oven and garnished with coriander

14 LAMB CHAT MASSALA £3.95 £7.55
Pieces of lamb, marinated in spices, roasted in tandoori with onion, capsicum and tomatoes, and pan fried with chat massala

15 SHEEK KEBAB £3.95 £6.95
The traditional skewer of finely minced lamb, barbecued in tandoori and delicately flavoured with coriander, mint and spring onion

16 MIXED KEBAB £4.15
Consists of pieces of chicken, lamb tikka and onion bhajee in spices and roasted in clay oven

17 SHIMLA MIRCH £4.15
Spiced mince meat stuffed in pepper, baked in the tandoori oven and served in a spicy tangy sauce

18 MEAT SAMOSA £2.95
Triangular shaped pastry, filled with mince lamb

19 LAMB MANGO PUREE £3.95
Pieces of lamb laced with lightly spiced mango puree and herbs, served on a pancake

20 TANDOORI MIXED GRILL £9.95
An old favourite mix served with salad

21 MIXED PLATTER  £5.95
(Combo - Min. two people price per head)

Vegetables
22 ONION BHAJEE £2.65

Fresh vegetables and sliced onions blended with ground flour and deep fried

23 GARLIC FRIED MUSHROOMS £3.10
Button mushrooms fried in garlic butter

24 PANEER TIKKA SHASHLICK £3.65 £6.85
Cubes of Indian cottage cheese, pepper, tomatoes marinated with garlic, ginger, lemon juice and fresh ground spices,
skewered and cooked in tandoori oven

Please see Vegetarian section for more dishes

See Blackboard for chef?s specials



25 KEBAB COCKTAIL £8.95
Marinated pieces of chicken, lamb, mince meat, skewered
and barbecued with capsicum and tomatoes, served with a
deliciously tangy sauce

26 TAWA MURGH £7.55
This stir fried dish is finished to a moist consistency on the tawa
with peppers and onions is garnished with grated cheese and
served on a flat cast iron pan

27 EXOTICA £7.55
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in a delightful sauce of
coconut, mango, pineapple and bananas to produce a fruity
dish which is not too sweet

28 MUSHROOM PIAZA £7.55
This scrumptious dish of chicken is cooked in a perfect blend
of herbs and spices with mushrooms, tomatoes, onions and
fresh corriander

29 LEMON CHICKEN £7.55
Tender sliced chicken finished in our Chef’s special lemon
based spicy sauce

30 SAROS STIR FRY £7.55
Here we have taken an oriental dish and given it the Saros
treatment, can be ordered as a chicken or lamb dish

31 GARLIC MASSALA £7.55
Tender chicken or lamb pieces cooked in medium spiced,
thick sauce and garnished with fried garlic

32 MANGO CHILLI MASSALA £7.55
Chicken or lamb pieces with ground massala, cumin,
green herbs and chillies, served slightly hot

33 SAROS CHILLI MASSALA (VERY HOT!!!) £7.55
Hot and fiery dish of chicken or lamb cooked with fresh chillies
in our own special very hot sauce

34 PISTA MASSALA £7.55
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked in a smooth and creamy
sauce, made with tomato puree, cream and ground pistachio nuts

35 ACHARI SATKORA £7.55
Chicken or lamb cooked with onions, pickles and Bangladeshi
lime known as satkora and other aromatic herbs, with a sweet and
savoury blended special sauce

36 TIKKA ASSAMI £7.55
Finished in a creamy sauce with ground almond and subtle
coconut flavour, cooked with banana

37 TIKKA NEPALESE £7.55
Cooked in a wonderful creamy sauce and pineapple

38 KEEMA MURGH MASSALA £7.55
Spring chicken cooked with mincemeat in a buna finish with
chef's special ingredients to create a wonderful mix

39 TAMARIND BALTI £7.55
Chicken or lamb cooked in a sweet, sour and tangy sauce,
cooked with fresh herbs and spice temperd with garlic

40 MUSTARD FRIED TANDOORI CHICKEN £7.55
Can be made with Lamb £7.55 or with King Prawn £11.45
Spring Chicken cooked with mustard seeds and mustard sauce, onions,
peppers and Saros special sauce. Dry finish served with salad.

41 TANDOORI CHICKEN BALTI £7.55
Spring chicken cooked in a Bhuna style finish with Balti
flavoured aroma with fresh spices

42 MIXED TIKKA BALTI £8.95
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka & Prawn Tikka -
the perfect mix in a Balti Sauce

Dishes exclusive to the county
Fines

Fish Dishes
Exclusive to SAROS

43 KING PRAWN NAWABI £11.45
Mouthwateringly succulent jumbo prawns cooked in their shells
in a spicy sauce of onions, pepper and tomatoes

44 KING PRAWN MALAI £11.45
Marinated jumbo prawns cooked in oven in a rich, smooth and
creamy sauce, accompanied with garlic

45 MACHLI BHUNA £8.95
Marinated salmon cooked with ground massala, onions and
peppers, in a flavoursome juicy sauce and garnished with fresh herbs

46 MACHLI ALOO CURRY £8.95
Fish curry made from salmon, cooked with tasty potatoes in
a garlic flavoured sauce, garnished with coriander and spring onions

47 ROSHOUNI SALMON £8.95
Healthy portions of salmon liberally spiced and cooked in olive oil,
garlic and bay leaves to create a wonderful dish

48 FISH BIRAN £8.95
Small tender steak like pieces of Bangladeshi fish, on the bone marinated
in mild spice and ground massala, cooked with garlic and pan fried with
spring onions and peppers to create a traditional Bangladeshi fish dish

49 FISH CURRY £8.95
White fish, cooked with garlic and herbs, in a curry finish

50 FISH TARKARI £8.95
Succulent fish pieces, cooked in a slighty hot sauce,
cooked with potato like vegetable, soft and melty texture

51 FISH BEGUN £8.95
White fish cooked with chefs special spice, with aubergine

See Blackboard for chef?s specials



Traditional Dishes
Extras: i.e. mushrooms or vegetables are 75p per dish

Chicken/LambTikka King Prawn
or Prawn Tikka

52 TIKKA MASSALA £6.95 £10.45
Ever popular! Finished in a mild creamy yogurt

53 TIKKA JALFREZI £6.95 £10.45
Flavoured with a hint of ginger and fresh green chillies to a hot taste

54 TIKKA KORAI £6.95 £10.45
Cooked with capsicum, tomatoes and onions in the korai, a wok like utensil

55 TIKKA SAGWALLA £6.95 £10.45
Cooked with fresh spinach, garlic, ground massala and herbs

56 TIKKA BALTI £6.95 £10.45
This dish is served in a metal wok like dish

Lamb/Chicken King Prawn
57 ROGAN JOSH £6.15 £6.95 £9.55

Fresh tomatoes on top of a thick sauce with tomato pure

58 DUPIAZA £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
Cooked with onions, peppers and many herbs and spices

59 KORMA £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
A very creamy dish with a hint of coconut, very mild

60 DANSAK £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
A sweet and sour dish that contains lentils, pineapple and spices

61 PATHIA £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
A hot dish that is sweet and sour, made from a tomato puree base

62 MADRAS £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
popular dish that is has a fairly hot sour taste, prepared with chillies, lemon juice and tomato puree

63 VINDALOO £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
Very hot dish

64 BHUNA £6.15 £6.95 £9.55
made with onions, peppers, mixed spices in a thick sauce

Vegetarian Side Dishes

65 VEGETABLE BHAJEE £3.15
Mixed fresh vegetables, stir fried to a dry finish

66 VEGETABLE CURRY £3.15
Mixed vegetable in a traditional curry sauce

67 ALOO GOBI £3.15
Potatoes cooked with cauliflower

68 BOMBAY ALOO £3.15
Potatoes cooked to a distinctive taste with garlic

69 MUSHROOM BHAJEE £3.15
Button mushrooms fried in delicate spices

70 BHINDI BHAJEE £3.15
Fried ladies fingers or okra

71 TARKA DHALL £3.15
Lentils cooked with garlic

72 SAG ALOO £3.15
Fresh spinach cooked with pieces of potato tempered with garlic

73 SAG PANEER £3.15
Indian cottage cheese cooked on a bed of spinach

74 BEGON BHAJEE £3.15
Gently fried pieces of aubergine

75 MALAI SAG £3.15
Creamed spinach tempered with cumin and garlic

76 BHAJEE SAG £3.15
Fresh cooked spinach cooked with garlic and onions

77 GOBI PANEER £3.15
Fresh cauliflower cooked in spices and Indian cottage cheese

78 DALL SAMBA £3.15
Freshly cooked spinach with lentils

See Blackboard for chef?s specials



83 OMELETTE AND CHIPS £5.95

84 CHICKEN SALAD £5.95

85 SCAMPI AND CHIPS £5.95

86 FRIED CHICKEN AND CHIPS £5.95

Biryani
Basmati rice with butter ghee flavoured with delicate herbs and spices,served with a special vegetable dish

79 CHICKEN/LAMB/PRAWN BIRYANI £7.95

80 CHICKEN/LAMB TIKKA BIRYANI £8.95

81 KING PRAWN BIRYANI £10.95

82 VEGETABLE/MUSHROOM BIRYANI £6.95

English Dishes

Accompaniments
87 BOILED RICE £2.15

88 PILAU RICE £2.35
Basmati rice

89 MUSHROOM RICE £2.95
Basmati fried rice with mushrooms

90 VEGETABLE RICE £2.95
Basmati rice fried with vegetables

91 FRIED RICE £2.45
fried with onions

92 EGG FRIED RICE £2.95
Eggs, rice and onions

93 LEMON RICE £2.95
Basmati rice flavoured with lemon, dried mango,
turmeric, peas and nuts

94 COCONUT RICE £2.95
Fragrant wild rice cooked with turmeric, mustard seeds,
dried coconut and red pepper

95 SPECIAL RICE £3.25
Basmati rice cooked with eggs, peas, sultanas and nuts

96 PALAK RICE £2.95
Basmati rice cooked in butter and fried with garlic and fresh spinach

97 GINGER FRIED RICE £2.95

98 CHIPS £1.95

99 SAROS SPECIAL NAN £3.25

100 NAN £2.15

101 KEEMA NAN £2.25

102 PESHWARI NAN £2.25

103 GARLIC NAN £2.25

104 VEGETABLE NAN £2.25

105 PARATHA £2.25

106 VEGETABLE PARATHA £2.45

107 CHILLI CHEESE NAN £2.45

108 CHAPATI £1.05

109 TANDOORI ROTI £1.95

110 RAITHA £1.25

111 GREEN SALAD £1.95

112 HOUSE SALAD £2.25

113 PLAIN POPADOM £0.50

114 SPICY POPADOM £0.60

115 ASSORTED PICKLES per head £0.50

116 VEGETABLE SAMOSA £2.55
Triangular shaped pastry filled with fresh vegetables

117 VEGETABLE PURI £3.10
Fresh vegetables cooked in medium sauce, garnished
with coriander, served on a pancake

118 ALOO CHAT £2.95
Potato cooked in a tangy sauce with cucumber and tomato

119 ALOO GARLIC MUSHROOMS £3.10
Button mushrooms and garlic fried with potatoes and
garnished with coriander

120 VEGETABLE SHIMLA £3.10
Spiced vegetables stuffed in a pepper, baked in clay oven
and served in a spicy tomato sauce

Vegetarian Selection
Starters

See Blackboard for chef?s specials



Vegetarian Selection

121 SABZI TAWA SAROS £5.70
Fresh vegetables stir fried with yogurt on the tawa and garnished with grated cheese

122 SABZI TIKKA MASSALA £5.70
Fresh vegetables in a mild and creamy yogurt base sauce

123 PANEER TIKKA MASSALA £5.70
Indian Cottage cooked in a mild creamy yogurt base sauce

124 SABZI JALFREZI £5.70
A choice selection of fresh vegetables with fresh green chillies

125 SABZI PISTA MASSALA £5.70
A choice selection of fresh vegetables with ground pistachio nuts in a creamy sauce

126 SABZI BADAMI £5.70
Fresh vegetables stir fried to a moist consistency with nuts and medium hot spices and garnished with fresh herbs

127 SABZI EXOTICA £5.70
Fresh vegetables cooked in a delightful sauce of coconut, pineapple, mango and bananas finished in a creamy sauce

128 ALOO BEGON BHUNA £5.70
Potato and aubergine cooked with onions, peppers and tomatoes in a thick sauce, finished in a medium spice garnished with fresh herbs

129 MIRCHI PALAK BHUNA £5.70
Fairly Hot. Fresh spinach cooked with onions, peppers , green chillies and ground massala in a very moist consistency finish

130 SABZI KORAI £5.70
A medium dish cooked with onions, peppers, tomato puree and garlic in the korai, a wok like utensil

131 SABZI BALTI £5.70
Medium spiced dish served in a metal wok

Traditional Dishes

132 VEGETABLE KORMA £4.95
A mild dish cooked in a creamy sauce

133 VEGETABLE DUPIAZA £4.95
Medium spiced dish cooked in a thick sauce with onions and peppers

134 VEGETABLE MADRAS £4.95
A fairly hot dish

135 VEGETABLE DANSAK £4.95
A sweet and sour dish that contains lentils, pineapple and spices

136 VEGETABLE PATHIA £4.95
A hot dish that is cooked with lemon juice and sugar to give a sweet and sour taste

137 VEGETABLE VINDALOO £4.95
Very hot!

Thank you for visiting

Finest

See Blackboard for chef?s specials



Air Conditioned • Fully Licensed • Bookings Advised

12 Moat Street (off High Street), High Town, Bridgnorth, Shropshire WV16 4EP
Telephone: 01746 762848  •  Email: sarostwist@hotmail.co.uk  •  www.sarostwist.co.uk


